Classes
All classes are offered on an individual or group basis, and can be
scheduled any day of the week. Please call 828-520-1253 to book your
class now!
Handcrafted Soap Making
In this hands-on class, we make 3 projects. We'll start with a high quality, all natural soap base
that you will melt, mix, add botanical, color and scent with your choice of essential oils or
fragrance oils. We'll discuss all the interesting things you can put into your soap (like toys,
colorants and oils, etc.) You will learn embedding & layering in this class. This class is designed
with total beginners in mind. All students will take home helpful handouts with instructions,
tips, and recipe ideas as well as 3 impressive bars of soap. You will also package your soap so
it's completely ready to use or give away.
$35.00

Fabulous Silk Scarf Dyeing
Make your own designer silk scarves with easy silk scarf ‘painting’ technique…..using Sharpie
markers and/or alcohol inks. This is really lots of fun and takes less time to dry. Each student
will learn technique that can be used to dye most fabrics. Each student will create their own
scarf design to take home Learn a few additional tips and techniques to create beautiful
scarves. 2 hour class. All materials provided.
$50.00

Journey with Crystal and Gemstones
A basic understanding of crystal and gemstones. Learn about choosing crystals, sensing their
energies, and how to properly utilize them to enhance your life. Class includes a 44 page
booklet.
$30.00

Fun with Dowsing Rods & Pendulums
Open up your intuitive power. This is a class for getting comfortable using your
Pendulum and/or Dowsing Rods.
Learn About: Choosing, Cleansing, Storage & Care, Proper Use, Developing Your Own
Technique, Types of Dowsing, Hands on Fun Experiments
Bring in your own Dowsing Rods & Pendulums or purchase during class
Mini Dowsing Rod Sets $15.00
Pendulum’s starting at $12
(Supplies may be limited so please let me know if you are interested in purchasing
when registering for this event)
This Class includes an instructional booklet
$40.00

Intuitive Art
Open to your psychic ability through Art. This is a creative way to Connect to your inner self
through colors & symbols. This art form contains subtle messages unique to you.
Each participant will create their own Intuitive Ink Print using a flowing ink method.
All materials are supplied. Each person will receive a short intuitive color and symbol
interpretation of their individual print.
$25.00

11 Herbs for a Magical Healing Garden
Discover Information about 11 Great Herbs for Your Medicinal, Culinary or Spiritual Herb
Garden.
Topics include:




Planting and Harvesting
Healing and Magical Herbal Properties
Methods of Use

$35.00

Medicine Cabinet Makeover with Eden’s Garden Essential Oils
Discover natural alternatives to replace toxic household, personal care, and over the counter
products to make over your medicine cabinet and create a wellness chest. We will share how to

“make over” your medicine cabinet by replacing over the counter medicines and other drugs in
your home with pure essentials oils. Learn how to decrease medical cost, eliminate side effects
of traditional drugs and live a healthier lifestyle, using healing essential oils. Have a chance to
sample the 10 of the most versatile oils.
$25.00

Tea Leaf Reading: Messages in Your Tea Cup
Learn the Ancient Art of Tasseography
Learn a little history on tea leaf reading, what kind of tea to use, what kinds of cups work best,
technique demonstration, and individual hands-on practice. Each participant will receive a
booklet and a tea leaf reading in class.
$30.00

Cleaning Green with Essential Oils
Description: Essential Oils do more than help improve your health; they can help you safely
clean your house without exposing your family to the dangerous chemicals and toxins found in
many household cleaners. Join us and learn what cleaners to avoid, how and why essential oils
work, and some DIY simple cleaning recipes!
$35.00

